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Gov’t places more China deals on hold
September 25, 2007 01:11:00

Amy R. Remo Gil C. Cabacungan Jr.
Inquirer

MANILA, Philippines -- The Department of Agriculture is putting on the back burner
plans to allow China use of 1.24 million hectares of Philippine agricultural land.

“This suspension is a unique case and has nothing to do with the ZTE and Cyber
Education contracts. I just want more time for consultations with all stakeholders,”
Agriculture Secretary Arthur Yap said in a phone interview Monday.

Malacañang announced on Saturday the suspension of the Chinese-funded National
Broadband Network (NBN) project, which was awarded to the Chinese firm ZTE
Corp., and the CyberEd project of the Department of Education amid allegations
that these were tainted with corruption and bribery.

The Senate, which is investigating the NBN deal, is also being asked by a militant
group to compel government officials to disclose the full details of the negotiations
for the planned $1.6-billion investment of China Development Bank (CDB) in the
Diosdado Macapagal International Airport in Pampanga province.

Yap told the senators in a budget hearing Monday that he had recommended the
suspension of the memorandums of agreement with Jilin Fu Hua Agricultural Science
and Technology Development Co. and the Guangxi Zhuang Autonomous Region
Government.

Jilin Fu Hua is expected to invest $3.8 billion in the next five to seven years in the
development of one-million hectares of Philippine agricultural land for hybrid corn,
rice and sorghum. This year, it has committed to complete the cultivation of 50,000
hectares of land for hybrid corn and sweet sorghum in several provinces in the
Cagayan Valley region, and in the provinces of Isabela, Nueva Ecija and Pangasinan.

The memorandum of agreement with the agricultural department of Guangxi
Zhuang covers the development of an initial 40,000 hectares of land for cassava
and sugar for ethanol production.

A third agreement with Beidahuang Seed Co. was cited in Yap’s letter to Agrarian
Reform Secretary Nasser Pangandaman and Environment Secretary Lito Atienza on
Sept. 21. Yap chairs the convergence initiative among the three departments.

Deeper consultation

Beidahuang projects involve the development of 200,000 hectares of land in the
North Luzon Agribusiness Quadrangle and the identification of potential sites for
agri-tourism and organic food growing.

The agreements were among those signed between the Philippines and China
during the ASEAN (Association of Southeast Asian Nations) Leaders Summit in
Manila in January.

“It is in the best interest of all parties to suspend their implementation and to go
into deeper consultation in order to come up with acceptable mechanism,” Yap said
in his letter, excerpts of which were released by the Department of Agriculture .

Sen. Edgardo Angara, chair of the agriculture committee, welcomed Yap’s move,
considering that the land deals with Chinese investors had raised protests from
critics who labeled these as a “sellout to foreigners” and who warned that these
would put the country’s food security in jeopardy.
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During the hearing, Angara warned that dire implications of giving farmlands to
China when there were only 3 million hectares of arable land out of the country’s
total of 10 million hectares of agricultural land.

China’s food needs

“Whether these lands are arable or marginal, the staggering size of the land would
immediately scare off farmers and consumers since it would divert agriculture
production to supply the food needs of China rather than the Philippines,” Angara
said.

“I’m glad you are suspending it because it is not legal. No corporation or group can
lease more than 1,000 hectares in our country.”

Yap concurred with Angara, saying there was a need to explain the deals to the
public to assuage its concerns.

“Under the terms of the framework agreements, what was agreed upon was the
convergence initiatives assistance in the identification of agribusiness lands for the
development to the extent that the members can ‘legally comply’ with such
provisions,” Yap told Pangandaman and Atienza.

“The better side of prudence and due process calls upon us to take this course of
action (suspension) to better prepare and device a clear structure, known to all
with regards to facilitating investments in the Philippine rural countryside,” he said.

Yap said in the phone interview that while he was still awaiting reply from the two
secretaries, the suspension was already in effect as far as the agriculture
department was concerned.

“Chinese authorities will understand. We’re addressing problems on the mechanism
and the process,” he added.

Militants’ reaction

Militant groups have been urging the government to scrap the deals, warning of a
displacement of 1.5 million farmers from their lands.

“The RP-China agreements are patently unconstitutional. We will be reduced to
nothing but second-class citizens in our own country,” Rafael Mariano, Kilusang
Magbubukid ng Pilipinas chair, said in a statement.

The planned CDB investment in the Clark Economic Zone “is another best kept
secret of the ruling political mafia in Malacañang,” said Fernando Hicap, chair of the
national fisherfolk alliance Pambansang Lakas ng Kilusang Mamamalakaya ng
Pilipinas (Pamalakaya) in a statement.

“The Beijing mission dispatched by President (Gloria) Macapagal-Arroyo on Sept.
14 should be compelled and forced to reveal and explain the content of that deal
held in total secrecy,” he said.

Airport development

The memorandum of understanding (MOU) with the Chinese consortium, signed in
Clark on April 4, entailed the undertaking of a feasibility study at no cost to the
Philippine government or the state-owned Clark International Airport Corp. (CIAC),
which oversees the redevelopment of the Diosdado Macapagal International
Airport as the country’s leading international gateway for passengers and cargo.

Nestor Mangio and Victor Jose Luciano, chair and president of CIAC, said everything
about the “exploratory talk” with the CDB had been transparent.

Luciano said the Sept. 14 mission in Beijing, which he, Mangio and Bases Conversion
Development Authority Chair Aloysius Santos led, took along some members of the
Philippine press.

“There is no deal to speak of. The Chinese consortium will still submit a feasibility
study and we will have to evaluate it,” Luciano told the Philippine Daily Inquirer,
parent company of INQUIRER.net.

“Our meeting with the vice governor of the CDB (Zhao Jianping) was purely
exploratory,” he said.

“We always emphasize to potential investors that we comply faithfully with
government processes required.” With a report from Tonette Orejas, Inquirer
Central Luzon
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